Magnetic circular dichroism and electron paramagnetic resonance studies of hydrogenases I and II from Clostridium pasteurianum.
The two iron-only hydrogenases (I and II) from Clostridium pasteurianum have been investigated by variable temperature magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) and electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopies. Samples were studied both reduced with dithionite under an atmosphere of H2 and after oxidation with thionine. The results are consistent with four and two [4Fe-4S]1+,2+ (F)-clusters in hydrogenases I and II, respectively. All four F-clusters are reduced and paramagnetic in reduced hydrogenase I, with up to one exhibiting an S = 3/2 ground state and the remainder having conventional S = 1/2 ground states. Both F-clusters have S = 1/2 ground states in reduced hydrogenase II; however, one appears to be only partially reduced under the conditions used for reduction. MCD studies of the oxidized enzymes show no temperature-dependent features in the visible region which can be attributed to the EPR-active S = 1/2 hydrogen-activating cluster, suggesting predominantly oxygen and nitrogen coordination for the iron atoms of this center. However, temperature-dependent MCD transitions arising from a hitherto undetected S greater than 1/2 Fe-S clusters are apparent in both oxidized hydrogenases. Detailed EPR studies of oxidized hydrogenase I revealed resonances from an S = 3/2 species, however, spin quantitation reveals this to be a trace component that is unlikely to be responsible for the observed low temperature MCD spectrum. The nature and origin of these S greater than 1/2 Fe-S clusters are discussed in light of the available spectroscopic data for these and other iron-only hydrogenases.